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Edmonton, Nov. 11—Th| 

ket is at a standstill so 
©re concerned. While gra| 
are not any weaker thaj 
several days ago, there 
little, if any. inclination tl 
bull side of the market, aj 
ers arc still watching 
■with more or less ccncerl 
is the Lest in the historjl 
tural development in Cenl 
and the market price ineq 
tillers of the soil.

The present cold snap I 
the movement of vegetl 
city. Farmers and garden 
busy preparing for the wiJ 
in their surplus of potato! 
vegetables. The local maJ 
ever, fairly well supplied! 
with no immediate prosj)ec| 
age.

Potatoes are still low 
bushel, but in all probabill 
at a higher figure in the ncj 

GRAIN, LOCAL 
No. 1 Northern ......
No. 2 Northern ....... .

3 Northern w. —.
No. 4 "Nortnern .... .....
Oats ........................................
Barley...................................

uk ..JN LllvaTuiî
No. 1 Northern ...................
No. 2 Northern...................
No. 3 Northern ....................
No. 4 Northern.................
No. 5 Northern.................
No. 6 Northern...................
No. 1 Rejected........... ....
No. 2 Rejected ..................
No. 3 Rejected...................
Feed wheat bus................... .
Oats........................................
No. 3 barley ........... . — .
No. 4 barley..........................
' X

Timothy, ton ............... X .
Upland, ton............................
Slough, ton ...........................

Green Hides lb......................
Dry, lb......................................

vhodArtu.no
Potatoes ...................................
Onions, lb ............. .................
Turnips, lb..............................
Beets, lb ............... ...........
Carrots, lb..............................
Cabbage lb.............................
Celery, lb...................................

rOULTKY
Fowl, (dressed) lb..............
Chicken, spring, (dressed(|
Turkey (dressed) .........
Geese, (dressed) ...........
Duck, (dressed).............

BUTTER .AND EGG>-

Tub butter......................

t Tt-a rhery..........................
Eggs......................................

i lie bum. iton i'rouuce cl 
p«>ri the following pn es f 
end f-srsrs laid down in Rd|
Creamery...........................
Dairy.....................................

For straight receiEt*. 
eggs 30c per dozen is paid.] 

»The Swift Canadian eir<| 
Nov. 9, gives the following! 
to -shippers good from ^Nov| 
to Nov. 18th, weighed *off 
montun.

Roughs and heavies 5 1-2
‘ .**.«-\ <3.1. <-.• . »V l
7c.

C1TTLH-
Good fat steers 1200 lbs 
t 4 1-2.
Good fat steers, 1000 to 12 
4 l-2c.
i rvou fat steers 900 to I00| 
to 3 1-2 c.

xt« 'h - >i#>,ter9 luSO
3 1-4 to 3 3-4c..
Medium fat heifers 900 to

Medium fat cows 90u tu 10|
8c.
Extra fat cows 1100 lbs. ai| 
to 8 1-2.
Medium fat cows, 900 tolO;»t|

v>. bulls tx.nu » va . i. i-t
Medium bulls and stags 2 

CALVES—
Good calves, 125 to 200. 6 t.| 
Good calves, 2UU to 3UU. 4 j 

< H B EP and LAMB 
Choice sheep, 4 to 4 l-2c. 
Choice lambs, 5c.

J. Gainer of Strathcona| 
the following prices :
Extra Fat Thick smooth ete 
and up, 4 l-2c lb.
Extra fat thick smooth cfovi 
and up, 8 3-4c lb.
Choice fat calves. 125 to 
6c.
Choice fat sheep, under 12<j
4 1-2 to 5c.

• . .. ^ k u,v sheep ov er 120 |
6c ib.
<’lioice fat lambs.............
Select hogs 150 to 2o0 lbsl 
Extra fat thick smooth helff
and up, 4 1-4.

Winnipeg Grain Mar]
V." nnipeg, Nov. 11.—The 

ened steady but rapidly del 
ing the last hour of businesf 
in the face of lower receipt! 
ther reports arid an enol 
centage of the crop still i:| 
and some of which may 
threshed The cash deman! 
and no improvement whatT 
export. trade, the business 

• being very much off in thd 
November closed 3-4 cenl 
3-4e and May 1 3-Sc down! 
day.

Oats were steadier. Novi 
ing unchanged. December 11 
May advanced 1-Sc on Fr| 

Chicago was very weak 
closed 7-8 to lc down for | 
all coarse grains lower, 
was off 3-S to 5-Sc.

There arc only 500 cars 
inspection and the weather! 
severe from all points, 
lasit half hour the cash ni 
to pieces and prices were nf 
many grades.

The day’s quotations are| 
Winnipeg—
Wheat—

November . . . . . . . . 98 5
December . . . . . "4)5 ii
May o’.d .. .. . .... 98 :>
May new .. . . ........... 97 5

uats----
November . . . . .. . . 40 7
December . . . . . . .. 38 7
May......................

Flax—
November......................11
December..................... .1(

Winnipeg Cash Prices 
Wheat—

1 Northern
2 Northern
3 Northern
4 Northern
5 Northern
6 Northern 
Feed ..

No. 2 C.W.
No. 3 C.W.

ADDRESSES AT THE 
$. (MENTION

t> the great conventions being held in 
tho United States in the great Sunday 
school centres.

The other address was delivered by 
Rev. W. D. Reid, M.A., B.D., superin
tendent or mission's in Alberta ter the

Sunday School Work in all its Phases ( Presbyterian Church. Mr. Reid’s sub
is Uisvussed—Hugh Cork, Chicago, I jeet was 'The Child: the strategic 
Redds Discussions—Ladies' Aid j point in the church.'1 Mr. Reid has 
Provides Luncheon for Many of the made a marked success of work 
Delegates. „ „i among the . children of his congresa-

_______ " **■ tions. In Taylor Church. Montreal,
during his eleven years pastorate there(From Friday's Daily)

Thursday has proved itself the big
gest day of the big Alberta Sunday 
School Convention, which convened on 
Wednesday' night. The day opened 
with a morning watch in the prayer 
rucm of McDougall Methodist Church, 
lead by Rev. A. IBarner ,of Red Deer, 
and hot withstanding the inclement 
weather, a goodly number were in 
attendance. This room has been re
served throughout the -convention for 
any xvtio feel prompted to engage- in 
devotional meetings, or conferences, 
Luring the entire day between sessions 
little "groups might have been seen 
meeting in different parts of ’.be 
church for different purposes.

The morning session began at n.30 j 
with devotional exercises led' by Rev. 
Thus Powell, of Edmonton. His Hon
or Lieutenant Governor Bulyea ihen 
gave the official address of welcome, 
to which Dr. Scctt ,of Calgary, replied 
for the association. The Lieutenant 
Governor has been in attendance it 
'Several of the sessions ’ and lias mao*.- 
tested considerable interest in the as
sociation both b>' his presence fthd 
financial help.

Teacher Training 'Conference.
The first lecture period was derofed 

„to a conference on "Teacher training 
in Alberta,” led by Rev. C. T. Hol
man, M.À., of ’Weras'kiwin', • teacher 
training superintendent of the Alberta 
Sunday School Association. Mr. Hoi- 
mim is an enthusiast in his depart
ment and has done "much to advance 
the cause of, teacher training in the 
province.

The second morning period was Je 
voted to another phase of the same 
subject, “Teacher training: the need 
and remedy.” This subject was ban 
died in a mâsteriy way by Rev.' J. P. 
Westman. Methodist field secretary ter 
Alberta and British Columbia. Mr. 
Wrstman knows his work, and his 
observations on différent phases of 
Sunday School work shows his heart 
to be in the right place-and his mind 
alert to the needs cf his department.

An Able Address.
Hugh Cork, of Chicago, assistant 

secretary of the International Sund ty 
School Association, spoke on the sub
ject, "Seeing truth throiigh object les 
sons.” Mr. Cork is first lieutenant tc 
Marian Lawrence on the Interhati jne.1 
committee, and all who heard during 
the day’s proceedings, knew that he 
well deserves the position *he holds.

SfcWool management and luncheon 
occupied the time between 12.15 and 
2 p.m. Alesc Butchart directed the 
conference. Hugh Cgrk was the spec
ialist consulted on knot’ty problems, 
and the subject was "Sunday school 
success.” The topic was discussed 
from different points of view.

A paper was prepared by John Tor 
rar.ee, superintendent of Westminster 
Sunday school, Lethbridge, sizing up 
the sitiratioh from a superintendent's 
point cf view. Rev. C. A. Myers ,of 
Westminster Church, Edmonton, gave 
his opinions nf Sunday school sue .ess 
as a pastor, and Rev. F. Roxburgh, of 
Olds, took the teacher's view point, 
and helped a discussion from that 
standpoint.

On the whole the conference was i. 
helpful ohe anS the luncheon a de
cided success, about ,150 people sit
ting down.

"Die Afternoon Session.
In the afternoon Rev. D. J. Graham 

of Fort Saskatchewan, led the devo
tional exercises and the feature of 
the session was the address of the as
sociation president, E. E. Michener, 
M.L.A., of Red Deer. Mr. Michener 
has been actively engaged in Sunday 
school work and even yet in the midst 
"of. his many activities he finds time 
te devote to the work of the Sunday 
dchcol and the Alberta association.

General Secretary Kenny took ihe 
platform in the afternoon ,and after 
calling the roll of district delegates, 
asked fdr departmental reports and 
the report tif'the commissioners. Geo:
S- Dingle, chairman of the commis
sion, had many kind things to say of 
General Secretary Kenny. He be
lieved him to be the right man in the 
right place ,and credited to him the 
success of the association.

A. B. Cushing, B.A.. of Calgary, 
gave the report of the treasurer ,in 
which he announced a deficit, where
upon General Secretary Kenny" took 
the platform, and in a few moments 
had secured pledges for nearly ?I,o00. 
The association goes into the new year 
with very bright prospects and the 
committees are well pleased with :he 
work of the past year.

Just before adjournment, Hugh 
Cork conducted a conference on "The 
International department,” that prov- 
el very interesting to the convention! 
delegates.

Ladies’ Aid Had Busy Day.
The Ladies’ Aid of . McDougall 

Church had a busy day. As well as 
ec’ving luncheon at noon to about 150' 
pec pie .they provided- a b'anquet in the 
basement at 5.30 o'clock to as many 
mere people. The subjects discussed 
àt the banquet were “How to create 
an active interest throughout an en
tire district": “Neighborhood organi
zations," and “District Finances.

Mass Meeting. •
Re mass meeting fn the auditorium 

at 8 o'c'lock was the largest since the 
convention opened.

Rev. J. E. Hughsdn, B.A., pastor cf 
ths church, was in the-chair, and H.
F. Kenny led the praise service. A 
chorus cf massed children's voices 
sung a chorus. Miss Patterson de
lighted her audience with a well ien
dowed solo and the Misses Von Grueni- 
gen, Miss McLean and Mrs. McMillan a 
sang a quartette.

Hugh Cork was on the platform1 ÿ. 
again at the evening session and spotte’ 
on “The organized Sunday school 
movement: what it is and dees." Mr. 
Cork showed the great Interest that 
was now taken in Sunday school work 
<tnd illustrated his points by-references

500 children were received into ihe 
church membership.

Today's Program.
This morning Rev. A. D. Archibald, 

of Castor, convenor Of Alberta synods" 
committee on Sunday school work, vviii 
tell of "The work and policy at the 
missionary department.”

R. B. Chadwick .superintendent of 
neglected" children, for Alberts, pre
sents thé subject, "How the Sunday 
school can help' to solve the delinquent 
"child problem,’1 and Mr. Chadwick is 
well qualified to speak on this sub
ject.

Another luncheon will be given tc - 
da> at 12.15, when sectional confer
ences on elementary, advanced and 
adult work will be discussed .

At the" afternoon session, Dr, E. W. 
Sheldon, of the University of Alberta, 
Hugh Cork and Rev, R. H. Luit h, 
Pii.'B., of Strathcona, will speak and 
Rev. A. Barner ,of Red Deer, 'will con- 

jduct "The decisive period."'- 
ji The evening session today wil close 
"the convention and will be on the 
"Men and religion movement." Rex. 
Principal Dyde, M.À.. D.Sc., D.D., will 
lead the devotional-sebviee.

H. BaHahtynef. général Secretary, 
Calgary Y.M.C.A., will speak c.n the 
subject, “The challenge of the men 
and religion forward movement," and 
Prof. C-. E. Bland, -B,A., B.D., of Al
berta College; Strathconfc, Will give an 
address on “The spiritual significance 
Of the men and'religion forward move
ment.” ' ’ :

This will- be a big night* and overy 
man and woman interested tn Sunday 
school Who can otight to be present.

THE
TORIR. LEGISLATURE

.'Vi *>»<» ! <—*—i;

inset*afiveit Makç . Nominations , In 
North Bay,: Brantford, St. Thonlas, 
and Vankleek Hill, and Liberals àt 
North Bay.

" ' ■’ V -r -, - 13
Nortft Bay, 'Oet.„: Nov. 10—Robert 

Rankin way the choice of the Liberal 
contention to contest Nipissing i«n the 
provincial elections.. He has been a 
resident of North Bay for twenty-five 
•years. He is a leading merchant and 
was mayor of the town ifor two con
secutive terms. ,

. Brantford, Ont., Nov. 10—So far the 
Liberals of North Brantford have not 
taken any action to support their can
didate and the president of the reform 
association has left Paris on an ex
tended trip. The Conservatives predict 
that J. ,W. Westbrook, the Conserva
tive candidate, will be elected.

St. Thomas, Ont., Nov. Id—Conserva
tive candidates for the two Elgins will 
be nominated next Tuesday. The West 
Elgin convention will be held at Dut
ton, wiien it is likely Finlay .O. Mc- 
Diarmid, will be t^he standard
bearer. C. . A. Brower, M.P.P., will 
again represent east Elgin.

Venkleek Hill, Ont., Nov. 10-^Prescott 
Conservatives yesterday nominated -G. 
H. Pharand, M.P.P., of Lorin^al, who 
accepted the nerpination and made ex
cellent speeches in both French and 
If/nglioh.

North Bay, Ont., Nov. 10-r-CharIes 
McCf€&, a barrister Of Sudbury, was 
today dominated by the Conservatives 
convention 1 or the provincial consti
tuency o"? Sudbury.

HAYrE SUBLET CONTRACT “

One Hundred Miles of Canadian Nor
thern Valley Work to ^ost 

' $50,000 h Mffe. ’

Toronto, Nov. 9—The Northern and 
Cowan., Construction companies of 
Winnipeg, contractors fpr the British 
Columibia section ôf the Canadian 
Northern Transconitinental Railway, 
have sublet the contract for one hun
dred miles of track to Twohey Bros, 
of Portland, Oregon, for $£,000,000 
at the rate of $50,000 per mile which 
is considered high for valley work.

The portion contracted for begins 
fifty miles west of Kamloops, B.C., 
and follows the course of the North 
Thompson river for one hundred 
miles in the direction of the Yellotv- 
head Pass. For the greater portion of 
ihe distance the line will be laid in 
the ^North Thompson river valley. 
This line rnu^t be completed by July, 
1913.

Smitli’s Remark Discussed.

London,. Nov. 10—F. E. Smith's re
mark at the tariff reform dinner that 
the ministerialists would not have 
shrunk from sacrificing Canada and 
the empire, provoked a brief discus
sion in the House of Commons late 
yesterday, the Liberal member who 
breught the matter up also complain
ing against Mr. Smith's assertion that 
the one man who assisted in the draft 
of the reciprocity agreement was Am
bassador Bryce.

BLAES ARABS FE DESIRE TAXATION SHIFTED.

Italian General Charges Barbarities by 
the Enemy in Tripoli—Says That 
Turks Were Instigators—Claims 
That They Should Have Been De
clared Outlawed.

i Washington, D.Ç., Nov. 9—San 
Guiliano, the Italian minister of war, 
forwarded to the Italian embassy to
day a message from General Oaneva, 
relating to the battles of Nov. 6th and 
7th in- which the Italian general de
clared there was “indisputable evid
ence of Violation of the articles of 
War,” on the part of the Arabs.

General Geneva’s message was as 
follows: “Our scouts on the fields 
where the encounters of the 6th and 
7th took place between the 9 3rd regi
ment of Italian infantry and the 
Tutks- and Ara'bs, have ascertained 
that acts of cruelty have been com
mitted upon our fallen. One of the 
many dead was found barbarously de
capitated. No doubt exists that in 
these, encounters the Tories were 
present and for this reason they are 
directly responsible. - Rumors whose 
foundations it was not possible to as
certain, were heard regarding the 
barbarous killing of the Italian fallen 
on the fields, while they were still 
alive and prisoners.

Blames the Arabs.
“It was ascertained that the Ara-os 

were directed ‘to fire on the ambu
lances and transports of the Wound
ed, but it was still uncertain if only 
the Arabs were to be blamed for it, 
or if the Turks should al§o have been 
declared outlawed for violation of war1 
regulations. Now the doubt does not 
exist any more, because it ha! beeto 
ascertained in a most .absolute way 
that- on the battlefield of Ain Bar, the 
Turks command in violation of ar
ticle 30 of the last convention ordered 
and had banged without any trial, our 
men and some Arabs who were sus
pected of spying. There is Indisputable 
evidence of violations of the articles 
of war on the pant of the Arabs di
rected by Turkish officials against the 
Italians.

Accept Explanation.
Constantinople, Nov. 9—The cham

ber of deputies today accepted by a 
large majority the explanation of 
War Minister Schefkel Pasha, regard 
ing his action in forbidding the pub 
licaition of war news and in ordering 
the arrest of a deputy "who also is a 
newspaper publisher.

! Everyone ifi B. "C. Wants Other Fellow 
to Bear Bar den.

Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 8—The pro
vincial taxaticii commission compJ -Hed 
its session here yesterday. With the 
adjourned sitting at Chilliwack and a 
sècond session at Victoria the board 
will have completed its work. The 
itinerary of the commission extended 
over a largë portion of the province, 
sittings being held in all the principal 
cities and towns. Evidence has been 
collected in connection Wi th every man 
ner Of tàx imposed by the govern
ment. “Few people seem to be in fàv- 
or of taxation for themSelvesf. Nearly 
everyone seems to desire the bur do. i 
placed upon the other f; el lew’s should
ers,” remarked Chairman Hon. Price 
Ellison.

The èvidèneè heard-- in Vancouver 
Would tend to corroborate that opin
ion Witnesses from the timber inter
ests wished to have a big proportion 
of the taxation shifted to other in
du stries Whose "representatives gener
ally speaking were equally determined 
to hâve then! shifted back again with 
a little balance in their favor added 
thereto. .

J________ . . . . .
BIG HOTEL FOR CtXLGARY. _

ILL
TOUR THE PROVINCE

N. W. Roavell Will Open His Campaign 
in Ontario With Great Liberal Bully 
in Massey Hall, Toronto, Tuesday 
Next.

Toronto, Nov. 9-—After the big Lib
érai rally in Massey hall next Tues
day evening, N. W. Rowell, K.C., will 
start on a tour of the province. The 
dates are not finally arranged yet, but 
the Liberal tedder will probably he 
away until the Very eve of the elec
tion.

At the Massey hall meeting ITon. 
Mackenzie King will preside. Mr. 
Rowell xvill be accompanied c.n his 
tour by Hon. Mr. King, C. M. Bowman, 
M.P.P. for North Brucej and D. j. 
McDougall, M.P.P. for Ottawa.

North Toronto Wants Foy.
Torontci Nov. 9—A deputation cf 

Nuttq Toronto Conservatives today in
vited lion, J. J. Foy to be a candi
date in that- constituency instead of 
South Toronto, which he now repre
sents. Mr. Foy reserved his decision, 
bat will probably accept.

Senatorship for Gordon.
North Bay, Ont., Nov. 9—NipisSi.ig 

Conservatives expect that George Gar
den, ex-M.P., who gave up his seat 
to Hon. Frank Cochrane will get .lie 
senatorship left vacant by Sir John 
Carling’s death.

GREAT DES0LATI8N IN - 
THE CITY OF NANKING

PRESS ASSOCIATION OFFICERS.

I Ki i j? * s: "•>* 1 ' ■ ' :
Terrible Ma^acre !)y ihe

and imperial Soldiers—All Wear-

Alberta and B. C. Press Association 
Elect Officers for Next Year.

Calgary, Nov. 10—The following, of- 
. * ticers of the Press Association of Al- 

Manvlmsi borta and British Columbia were 
elected today at the annual æenven-

ing White Killed—Ijai-ge Portion! tion: President, J. F. Deane-, Cran- ;
of Native See tion of City Burned.

Montreal, Nov. 9-—Messrs. P. Eyall 
& Sons have been awarded the con
tract for the construction of the nine 
storey C.P.R. hotel at Calgary, the 
building to bei erected under the 
architectural Supervision of E. and 
W. S. Maxwell of Montreal. This latest 
link in the chain of ho"felsr oNvhed by 
the C.P.R. will be fully up to the 
company's standard and will cost in 
the neighborhood of $1,500,000. The 
hotel will have four hundred roomé, 
while the rotunda will be one of the 
largest on the American continent. 
The -ground floor also- has palm 
rooms, restaurants and cafes and 
everything that contributes to a mo
dern establishment. The hotel is to be 
completed by the spring of 19J. 3.

COLD WAVE CLOSES
IN MANITOBA

Throttling and -Fell Ploxving is Stopped 
—Many Householders Caught Uu- 
preparod for the Severe Weather 
—Only 50 Per Cent, of Grain 
Threshed in Prairie Provinces.

Winnipeg, Npv. 10.—The cold 
wave which entered Northern Alberta 
on Wednesday ' night worked its way 
east into Manitoba last evening, and 
the thermometer, which had been 
standing around freezing point that 
afternoon, d**fppe'd - within twelve 
hours to ten beloW zero, a rapid 
change of temperature which caught 
tnany householders, unprepared.

* This early Bidding down of winter 
definitely puts’&n end to the remain 
ing hopes of a week dr ten days’ ,mild 
weather, in which some fall plo'win; 
might be done. . Owirîg to the con 
tintied wet spells and" early frosts, tor 
gether with delayed threshing, a good 
deal less land than usual has been got 
ready by Manitoba fàrmers for 
spring plowing, and the effect is likely 
to manifest itself next season in de
creased acfeas^seeded: -.to- the prime 
cereal. Cohqïtiénstâ'rè -Wen - less 
propitious in Saskatchewan and Al
berta, where in 'some districts not 
fifty p6r cent^.of the grain has beeh 
threshed anti "Very few can report 
threshing completed. Some farmers 
propose continuing threshiilg* so soon 

•as the weather becomes settled, but 
threshing from the stook with snow 
on the ground, is a ,doubtful expedi
ent. Those farmers wiTh - grain in 

• the stack can'wait with some com
placency until spring.

Heavy storms of the past forty- 
eîght hours have delayed traffic, and 
in some districts telephone and tele- 
graphity^omrrrumcation has been in
terrupted. With the mercury 20 
below zero at some points, the fuel 
scarcity in newly opened districts of 
Saskatchewan is likely to become 
acute.

FROM CHINESE MISSIONARY.

of

Calg-ary Union Supieort* G.T.P. Striker*
Winnipeg, Nov. 16—R. S. Ward, "ter- 

mer president of the Trades and Labor 
Council of Winnipeg, is -treasurer of 
the fund for the. strik/ng machinists 
and boilermakers of the G. T. P. and 
announces that the Union at Calgary 
which is 150 strong, has voted to# sup
port the strikers and forwarded a third 
of the first monthly assessment of $4 
per member, the remaining $400 to 
^ome when the assessment is paid by 
the men.

*• * & ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft ft
V CABINET APPPOTNTMENTS *■ 

NOT CONTEMPLATED. #

? Premier Sifton stated to C= 
the Bulletin yesterdaÿ merninq j 

5= that the story that he intended % 
making additions to the cabi- 
re* shortiv was absolutely 5;= 
without foundation. There 
will be no new 'portfolios to 
fill' in the Immediate future, # 
and no appointments to rahi- 
net rank without portfolio >”= 
are contemplated at the pre- 
sent time. .

AG AL JZ, «jr, AL M. j', J. ft ft - ft ft ft ft ft ft I
<x* *)i* 7,* *>6» -/i- W A <v W 11 'A If /V II If If 1

Ijcttcr Rclccivcd in Calgary Telling 
Tlieir Safety.

Calgary, Nov. 9—Below' is a copy of 
a letter received from Rev. J. R. Earje, 
R. B. ' McAmmond and Dr. Allan, «>,£ 
the Canadian Methodist mission, Chi
na, dated September lo, by W. J. 
Haggitli:—

“Kiâting, China,
“Sept. 13, 1911.

“Dear Friends,—The following mis
sionaries from Jenshow arrived safely 
at? Kiating last night, and are leaving 
for down river today: Mr. and Mrs 
McAmmond, Mr. and Mrs. Earle, Dr. 
and Mrs. Allan, Dr. and Mrs. Thomp
son, Mr. and Mrs. Elson and Miss 
Switzer.

“We are entirely cut off from Cheng- 
tu, where all the members of our 
Canadian Methodist mission are sup
posed to be; at least they have not 
cannc.it get communication with them 
by, wire, mail or letter. We are hop
ing? and praying that they may be 
safe. The city is n-ow besieged by 
mahy hundreds of thousands. Several 
engagements are reported to have 
tal?en: place outside the city walls, out 
the information regarding the results 
is yéry indefinite. We have received 
the utmost kindness ând have been 
fully assured that no harm will befàli 
ik>. VGur projection has been assured 
not bnly from the officials concerned, 
but everywhere the insurgents have 
warned the pedple In" no way to fnter- 
f4? tvtth mission property. The one 
cause wé have for fear is the plunder
ing riff-raff. The insurgents are ffo- 
in?up to the capital and anxious times 
are expected.

“We are informed that about thirty- 
five miles surrounding Chentu city 
is à solid mass of people bent on starv
ing out the city and overthrowing fhâ 
government. We cannot get a tele
gram to or past Chung-King-, or we 
would send one at once. I am writing 
ir case no tlegram should be sent 
within the next few days. I will 
cable as soon as It becomes possible.

“Yciurs sincerely,
(Signed) J. R. EARLE.’1

FALL WORK STOPPED

Both Fartl Ploughing and Threshing 
Arc In Abeyance Because of 

Cold Weather.
Winnipeg, Ncv. 9—The stormy wea

ther of the last few daj's was general I 
throughout thfe Canadian west, the 
snowfall being heavy and the temper
ature decidedly cold. Farmers naVe 
gix’en up'hope of doing any more fall 
plowing, while threshing operations 
are in abeyance. Tomorrow’s forecast 
gives premise of finer weather .aid 
should the snowfall cease,'it is likely 
that some of the threshing at least 
may be resumed. Snow fell continu
ously throughout the day at Winnipeg, 
the fall becoming heavier towards 
night.

Nanking, Nov. 10—Historic Nan-, 
king this evening is the shambles of 
the Manchu butcher. The sun set upvr, 
a scene of fire, desolation and butch
ery unrecorded in modern history. To
night 12,000 Manchus and Imperial 
old style soldiers hold Purple Hill, 
where they are entrenched, while 
irom behind their stronghold they are 
driving out of the city hordes of Chi
nese with shrapnel and solid shot. In
nocent Chinese, leaving everything be
hind them ,are fleeing terror-stricken 
and "destitute ,to the shelter in the; 
fields at the rear of the reform forces. 
rl*he latter, numbering beween 20,000 
and 30,000 are impotent to check the 
slaughter or avenge the slain because 
of their lack of ammunition.

Bast night the revolutionists made 
a demonstration, but did little shoot
ing. The main body of the reformers 
remained in camp three miles dis
tant from the city, awaitipg the arri
val of ammunition, which is coming 
in boats up the river, and being- 
brought across the country on pack 
horses.

Reinforcements Coming
Reinforcements are also coming 

frem every direction. They are raw 
and ragged recruits, but are deter
mined ànd the final battle promises 
to be desperate. The foreigners are 
being treated with the utmost consid
eration.

When the gates were opened' this 
morning» the people thronged toward 
the country, each carrying his be
longings. Soon ai ter wards, the carnage 
began.

Since the night of November. 8th, 
when the first attack was made by 
the rebels, the Tartar general has en
deavored to terrorize the inhabitants 
by wholesale executions. Those whose 
queues had been cut off, were behead
ed, but today .when the order for a 
general slaughter was given, the 
whole city was invaded by the Man- 
chu soldiers ,who massacred men, 
women arid children. Even the aged 
and babes in arms were shown no 
mercy. Thousands of Chinese poured 
from the gates until at noon tpday it 
was estimated that fully 70,000 per
sons had escaped.

Many Ma*ke Escape. -
Before nightfall, 2 0,000 people re

presenting every class, the merchants, 
the gentry and coolies had gotten 
away. Meanwhile, * the Manchus 
scoured the narrow streets of the 
city and the houses of wealthy mer 
chants wei% sacked. Any queueless 
victim was beheaded immediately

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press saw several women executed 
ànd their children stabbed and tram 

.pled under foot. The order appeared 
to be that anyone wearing anythin 
white which, suggested the white 
badge worn by the reformers must be 
killed forthwith. À white pocket 
handkerchief marked the possessor 
for death.

White shoes which are wqrn by the 
Chinese as à sign of mourning were 
a signal for the execution of the 
wearer. The horror of the massacre 
beggars description. An attémpt tc- 
night to estimate the humfoer of inno
cent people and non-combatants slain 
would be fu-tile. A Chinese found 
wearing foreign clothing immediate
ly fell a victim of his advanced taste, 
-but foreigners were not mo-leSted.

Their'protests against the massa
cres, however, were disregarded and 
even laughed at. The correspondents 
of the Associated Press worked 
throughou-t the day within the outer 
walls of the city .eight miles from 
thè telegraph station .which they 
communicated with and to xvrbich 
they were permitted access through 
the courtesy of the railroad officials.

Fires sprang up. everywhere and a 
large section of the native section of 
the city was burned. Tonight the 
Manchus .driven to bay and glutted 
with* blood having despoiled the 
goods of 200,0000 inhabitants, watch 
the flaming city fro mthe heights of 
Purple Mountain and await the mor
row.

brook Herald; vice-presidents, M. R. 
Jennings (Edmonton Journal), Geo. 
Gordon (Ponoka Herald), A. J. M. 
Terrill (Medicine Hat News); secre- 
tary-treasure*?, D. H. Elton, Leth- 
br’dge; committee, W. A. Buchanan, 
M.P., (Lethbridge Herald); J. A. Pem- 
ber (Macleod Advertiser), J. H. Woods 
(Calgary Herald), W. M. Davidson 
(Calgary Albertan), J. A. Carswell 
(Red Deer News).

The discussion this afternoon vas 
Upon the paper read by Mr. Peitiber 
on “Special Editions.” 'The next 
meeting will be held next August in 
Nelson. Tonight the visiting members 
were guests of the Calgary newspaper 
men.

WEEK’S BANK CLEARINGS.

Comparative Figures For the Week in 
Various Canadian Cities.

Toronto. Nov. 9^—The Canadian Bank 
clearings for the week ending Novem
ber 9, 1911, as compared with the cor
responding period of 1910, are as fol
lows:

Nov. 9. 1911 Nov. 10. 1910
Montreal . . . .. $62,602.050 $53,057,452
Toronto .. .. . 45,730,526 36,713,781
Winnipeg .. .. 37.824.522 29,935,429
Vancouver . . . . 13,298,334 20,698,644
Ottawa .. . ... 5,110,098 4,731,812
Calgary . . . . . 5,672,24,6 3,571,488
Qdtebec .... ... 3,592,016 3.650,520
Viatoria . . . ... 3,389.-369 2,269,69,9
Haml'Xon ,. . .. 3,027,114 2,229,870
HalifaiN,.. . .. *2,190gL12 1,214.901
St. John . . . .. 1.843,275 1,718.255
Edmonton . . . 3,332.520 2,221 ;379
London . . .. ... 1,555,645 1,392,405
Regina ... 2,230,950 1,716,841
Brandon . . ... 1,004,906 755,541
Lethbridge . . 813.990 687,281
Saskatoon . . . 2,197,034 1,145,130

Total $195,742,721 $157.309,428

CONVENTION CHOOSES 
OFFICERS FOR THE YEAR

George S. Dingle, oï Calgary, Is Chosen 
As Provincial President-—Good Ad
dresses Delivered at Afternoon and 
Evening Sessions.

BroekVifle Conservatives.
Brockville, Nov, 7.—Without a con

test, A. E. Donovan, M.P.P., was 
today chosen by the Brockv-ille Con
servatives as -their candidate for the 
Legiislatute. • This will be Mr. 
Donovan’s fourth campaign in six 
years, he having been defeated in 
1905, elected ait a bye-election in 
1906 and re-elected in 1908. The 
convention passed a resolution en
dorsing the taxation of land instead
of improvements.

FIRST WOMAN TORY 
HAVE STORMY DAY

Fail To Agree On Anything and Final 
ly They Are Discharged by Judge— 
Were Sitting Upon Case of X ioiaiion 
of Speed Ordinance.

ft ft ft ft
PREMIER ASQUITH’S

TRIBUTE TO BALFOUR.

London, Nov. 9.—“The 
most distinguished maruber 
of -the greatest deliberative as
sembly in the world,” Premier 
Asquith said of Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, his . foremost oppon
ent, at the Guild Hall ban
quet tonight. w

John Redmond, leader of n? 
the Irish Nationalis'tis, said # 
today: “The resignation of w 
Mr. Balfour give-s the Nation- # 
alists a great advantage -in the 
Home Rule flight. I am per- ?X< 
sonâlly sorry to see Mr. Bal- # 
four retire, as he always -X4 
fought fairly.” =&

i

Los Angeles, N,cv. 10—Unable to 
agree on anything the iirst woman 
Jury to sit in Los Angeles v/as Jss 
charged late today. The case was that 
of I. H. Nabor, accused of having \m- 
iaied the speed ordinance. He .was 
arraigned in Justice Forbes' court.

11 was a stormy day fof the woman 
jury. After listening patiently for 
three hours to testimony and argu
ment, the j'ury at 12.30 o'clock1 was 
tcid to get ready for luncheon. Twelve 
different eating places were selected 
b ythe twelve jurors. Then two said 
they did . not want to eat at all. In 
vain Justice Forbes urged them to 
reach an agreement as to a place for 
luncheon. Finally at 1.30 o eiocit, lie 
cirdered them locked up again.

The justice, too, lost his luneneon. 
At five o’clock .after four and h Vf 
hours’ deliberation, the jury reported 

32 j that they were unable to agree on a 
221 verdict arid the eûurt ordered them 
32 ; discharged.

22 XVill Prove a Success.

?X'j Winnipeg, Nov. 8—In an interview 
# j published today, D. W. McQuaig, 
^ i chairman of the Manitoba Elevator 
f \ Commission voices the opinion that 

the government elevator system this 
'X5 year will prove a financial success. Up 
^ to date $150,000 has been expended 
w on the system.

The feature of yesterday’s closing 
sessions of the tenth annual conven
tion of the Alberta Sunday School As
sociation of the Methodist Church was 
the election of officers for the y ça*.' 
1912. This took place in the after
noon. As a result of the election 
George S. Dingle ,of Calgary, is ihe 
new president of the convention. The 
following names -were submitted for 
office and passed:

Hon. presidents—Lt. Gov. Hon. G. 
M. V. Bulyea, Edmonton; Hon. W. H. 
Cushing. Calgary; J. P. Higginbotham, 
Lethbridge; A. W. Ward, Calgary; 
Rev. F. W. Patterson,-Edmonton; Rev. 
C. H. Iiuestis,,, Red Deer; Rev. A. C. 
Farrcl; A. Butchart, Edmonton; Ed
ward E. Michener .M.L.A., Red Dedf.

Provincial president—Geo. S. Din
gle, Calgary.

Provincial vice presidents—R. J. 
Robinson, Edmonton; H. Stephens, 
Vermilion; D. M. ëtuart, Neapclis; 
John M^lcVicar, Red Deer; C. A. 
Gaunt, Edmonton.

Recording secretary—Walter Jor
dan, Lethbridge.

Treasurer—A. C. Cushing, B.A., Cal
gary.

Advisory committees—Element iry, 
Mrs. F. G. Marwood, Calgary, super
intendent; secondary, Rev. Robert 
Pearson, B.A., Red Deer, superintend
ent: adult, Rev. M. C. McLean, B.A., 
Calgary, superintendent; home, Rsv. 
J. MacLean Beaton, Calgary, superin
tendent; teacher training, Rev. C. P. 
Holman, M.A., Wetaskiwin, superin
tendent; temperance, Rev. J. A. 
A^earst, Edmonton, superintendent; 
missionary, Rev. E. S. Bishop, Mau

de o ci, superintendent
Commissioners—A. B. Cushing, B.A., 

J. B. Paterson, B.A., T. B. Mc.ffat, A.
C. Newcombe, Ernest- W. Owens, J.
D. Buchanan, A. M. Scott, Ph.D. 

Afternoon Addresses.
The two afternoon addresses were 

delivered by Rev. R. H. Leitch, of 
Strathcona Methodist Church, on “The 
Open Bible and the Uplifted Cross ?n 
the Conquest of Alberta for Christ,’’ 
and by Hugh Cork, c-f Chicago, on 
“How the San Francisco Convention 
Opened the Bible and Uplifted the 
Cress.”

The evening session, which closed 
thi.-, year’s convention, took the form 
of a “Men and Religion Mass Meat- 
ing.” Rev. F. W. Patterson, B.A., was 
chairman. The meeting was open tc 
all, but was primarily a men’s meet
ing. The devotional service was led j 
by Principal Dyde ,of Robertson CM- ‘ 
lege, Strathcona.

Two strong addresses formed a fit
ting close to the week. H. Ballantyne, 
general secretary of the Calgary Y.M. 
C.A., took as his subject “The Chal
lenge of the Men, Religion Forward 
Mi.xement." The second speaker was 
Prof. c. E. Bland, of Alberta Coll.vtc 
or, “The Spiritual Significance of <he 
Men and Religion Forward Move
ment."

CANADIAN TO BECOME 
THE

New Brimswicft Mtrn to In* Uliosvn 
lo Succeed Balfour—Andrew 
Bonar Law Highly Spoken Of— 
Regarded as Ablest Among 
Unionists in British House.

London, Nov. 10—That Andrew 
Bonar Law would be unanimously 
elected at a caucus on Monday as 
Unionist leader in the House of Com
mons in succession to Arthur J. Bal
four. whose resignation was announc
ed November 8, was given official 
confirmation this evening. The other 
candidate, J. Austin Charttberlain and 
Walter Hume Long, withdrew. Mr. 
Law who comes from New Bruns
wick, entered parliament in 1900.

Although the official announcement 
is not expected until Monday, all th<- 
môrning papous are agreed that Bon
ar Law will succeed Balfour. In his 
appointment, they see the choice of 
an admira/ble leader who will attract 
the sympathy and interest of th. 
Canadian people.

At a meeting to be held at the C t: 
ton Club on Monday, Walter Hu 
Long, will propose and Austin Cham
berlain will second the nomination o 
Mr. Law as the leader of the Unionist 
party in the House of Commons.

Election Assured.
Mr. Law’s election is assured and 

the leadership of the party, will be 
placed in the hands of a man with 
brief parliamentary experience, who 
has never held a seat in any cabinet. 
In his short political 'career, how
ever, Mr. Law proved himself a bril
liant speaker and a resourceful de
bater. The Liberals frankly acknowl
edge his fitness to be party leader and 
among all the names suggested tor 
the position regard 'him as the -most 
dangerous from their party viewpoint. 
Mr. Law, who is sittiffg for the Bootle 
division, Lancashire Southwest, was 
born in New Brunswick in 1 858. His 
father was the Rev. James Law. He 
was educated in Scotland. He is an 
ardent gol'er and chess player.

Strong Protectionist.
A strong protectionist, the Unionists 

regard Mr. Law as their most per
suasive speaker on tariff»- reform ami 
therefore the party will more than 
ever be committed to tariff reform 
and many expect that his leadership 
will infuse a strong lighting spirit in 
their ranks.

His select%m, however, being a 
compromise one, due to the rival 
claims of more‘prominent leaders in 

-the par | is certain to engender much 
dissatisfaction and it is impossible t«► 
say at present just how events will 
finally shape themselves.

Unionist Press Comment.
- “It is not fanciful,” says the Morn
ing Post (Unionist) to imagine that 
he may be destined to . win for the 
Mother Countrÿ a great victory for 
the cause of national and imperial 
union, corresponding with the tri
umph achiex*ed by the Conservative 
party in Canada and the Unionists 
may confidently look to him to dis
play the same devotion to principles, 
and the same resolution in placing the' 
policy of his party before the elec
torate as marked the successful cam
paign conducted by Premier Borden.”

The Chronicle says: “The Canadian 
is by far the ablest exponent .in either 
House and his-succession to Mr, Bal
four means the substitution of a 
whole-hearted for an ambitious con
vert, of boiling for tepid enthusiasm. 
The new leader may be trusted on all 
matters to keep things at a high tem
perature/*

“Bonar Law,” the Express remarks, 
“ds the first Son of our great domin
ions to become the leader of one of 
our great political parties. When the 
direction of our Imperial policy is of 
Such critical importance as is now the 
case, nothing could be better than the 
choice of a son of Canada as Union
ist leader.”

TO FOLLOW ALBERTA’S SUIT.

Saskatchewan Presbyterians Want to 
Establish College at Saskatoon.

York ton, Sasic., Nov. 9—At last ev- 
ening’s session of the Presbyterian 
synbd of Saskatchewan a resolution 
was almost unanimously adopted ie- 
commending to the General assembly 
the establishment of a Presbyterian 
college residence at Saskatoon in con
nection with the university of Sas
katchewan. The university offers a 
site of five acres and the cost will Le 
$100,000, of which amount $50,000 is 
being raised by the people cf Saska
toon. The trend of* the discussi m 
showed that this institution will in 
reality, be the foundation of a theo
logical college similar to those cf 
Manitoba and Alberta. Regina w;ts 
selected for the meeting of 1912. Tlv 
project to erect a boy’s college at 
Mcose Jaw was enthusiastically en
dorsed by a standing vote.

Reciprocity Will Triumph.

Montreal, Nov. 8—Following ,in ihe 
wake of Hon. MacKenzie King and 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Le Canada y. s- 
tcrclay made the declaration that «.he 
Liberal party is not going to abandon 
reciprocity.

“Reciprocity,” says Le Canada, * is 
inscribed c;n the Liberal program m.I 
v.;ill triumph sooner or later forfth-j 
reason that it is the cause of
people and of liberty.

Jt, J!» J5 •?tj J5 V**— ji, JI, JI, Jt. JI, JI, JI, JI, JI, lyl G- Tl E"qrit* w w ip w ic ir *vp ic ''J ip if ip if ii' iv iv ments.

Sir Max is a Bit HI.

London, Nov. 10—Sir Max Ait-ken 
ha.T gone into the country owing to 
ill health and lias cancelled his more 
immediate parliamentary engageî-

Tuari Shi Ivai Elected Premier.

'Washington, D.C., Nov. 9.—Con
firmation of the election yesterday of 
^uan Shi Kai as premier was re
ceived tonight at the State Depart- & 
ment from the American Legation at 
Pekin. The despatch says it is 
doubtful whether Yuan Shi Kai will 
accept the post and describes the 
sentiment in Pekin as in a panic.

The Hankow railway is reported 
broken near Chung King, where 
fighting is going on. Consul Baker 
telegraphed from Hankow that at the 
latest reports I. Chang was threat
ened by coolie marauders. Their 
lawlessness is said to have made the 
river journey unsafe.

Portuguese Ministry Resigns.
Lisbon, Nov. 8—As a result of the 

opposition of the parliamentary group I =>v 
headed by Antonio Almeida the min-j 3p 
istry of Premier Chaga resignèd to-1^: X 
day. , f j,.

CIVIC DEPUTATION
WAITS ON PREMIER

Ottawa Nov. 10— Mayor 
Armstrong , of Edmonton, 
headed small deputation
from the1* Alberta Capital 
which waited upon Premier 
Borden today. The members 
of the deputation were reti
cent as to the nature of the 
business which they discussed 
with the premier, but it is 
understood that they advocat
ed the removal o-f the peniten
tiary from the present loca
tion to a point outside the city 
limits and the building of a re
taining wall along the bank of 
the Saskatchewan river at Ed-


